The IC-4088A is a compact, inexpensive transceiver, water resistant and very easy to use. Channel changing is as simple as pushing the up/down keys. The radio can be controlled with only 9 buttons and a volume control knob. The easy to read LCD shows information at a glance. Other outstanding features include: Economical AA alkaline batteries (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows.

**ICOM IC-R6 HANDHELD RECEIVER**

- 100 kHz – 1309.995 MHz wideband coverage
- Radio provides superior sensitivity and receiver characteristics that is insusceptible to interference. Amateur stations, AM, FM, short wave broadcasts, TV audio* and a variety of utility communications can be caught and listened to.
- Frequency range depends on version. Analog TV audio only. Cannot decode digital TV audio.
- With the supplied rechargeable Ni-MH cells, or with alkaline batteries. Run the IC-R6 using the AC adapter, BC-196S, or opt for a cigarette lighter cable, CP-18. When used the optional drop-in charger stand BC-194 with the AC adapter or cigarette lighter cable, you can easily start charging the Ni-MH cells, while eliminating the need to connect the power source to the DC power jack of the receiver.
- Icom IC Sport BR6 Block

**ICOM IC-4088A UHF FM TRANSCiever**

Based on the same design as the extremely popular VXA-300. Now with and improved BNC antenna connection, and includes 12 Volt charging sleeve. Features a more powerful audio amplifier than ANY other handheld airband transceiver and comes supplied with a 1400 mAh nickel metal hydride battery pack that provide almost double the battery capacity of Icom’s IC-A23 or IC-A5! Includes: FTA-310: 5W Portable VHF Transceiver with VOR, ATV-10: Helical Antenna, BC-200: Power cable for IC-4088A, CN-3: SMA to BNC Adapter, FTA-25A: Alkaline Battery Tray, FNB-83: 1400 mAh Ni-MH battery, CD-28: Charging cradle with only 5 button and a volume control knob. The easy to read LCD shows information at a glance. Other outstanding features include: Economical AA alkaline batteries (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows.

**YAESU FTA-310 TRANSCIEVER ACCESSORIES**

- Description Part No. Price
- CP-10 Cigarette Lighter Adapter For use w/ AA2, AA3, AA4 or noise filter. Will only charge from 12 volts $39.95
- OPC-254 DC Power Cable For IC-A4, IC-A5, & IC-A23 $16.85
- BC-300 Battery Tray Charger $31.00
- OPC-274 Charger Cable (Required to handle) $10.25
- OPC-720 Headset adapter $10.00
- MH-40N Adapter type butt clip $9.75
- Nylon Carrying Case $23.95
- OPC-751 - Cigarette lighter adapter For use with AA2, AA3, AA4 or noise filter. Will only charge from 12 volts $34.75
- FTA-810AR Antenna $29.95
- OPC-254 - Power Cable $18.85

**YAESU STANDARD DC CABLE PLUG AND WIRE ONLY**

- YAESU STANDARD BNC ANTENNA ADAPTER ANTENNA ADAPTER FOR VXA-300, VXA-210, VXA-200, VXA-700, VXA-710 $7.50
- MH-469BC - Speaker Mic For FTA-700,700-70, 710 $26.95
- Rubber Dust Antenna Cover $14.95
- FTA-230/810 Accessories $13.95

**YAESU STANDARD DC CABLE AND WIRE ONLY**

- YAESU STANDARD BNC ANTENNA ADAPTER ANTENNA ADAPTER FOR VXA-300, VXA-210, VXA-200, VXA-700, VXA-710 $7.50
- MH-469BC - Speaker Mic For FTA-700,700-70, 710 $26.95
- Rubber Dust Antenna Cover $14.95

**HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS**

- **ICOM IC-R6 HANDHELD RECEIVER**
  - 100 kHz – 1309.995 MHz wideband coverage
  - Radio provides superior sensitivity and receiver characteristics that is insusceptible to interference. Amateur stations, AM, FM, short wave broadcasts, TV audio* and a variety of utility communications can be caught and listened to.
  - Frequency range depends on version. Analog TV audio only. Cannot decode digital TV audio. With the supplied rechargeable Ni-MH cells (1400mAh x 2), the IC-R6 provides up to 15 hours of continuous receive capability*. (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows.
  - Power: 2 watts at 50 mW output using external speaker. 1300 memory channels with a quick and easy channel recall feature. The Icom IC-4088A is a compact, inexpensive transceiver, water resistant and very easy to use. Channel changing is as simple as pushing the up/down keys. The radio can be controlled with only 9 buttons and a volume control knob. The easy to read LCD shows information at a glance. Other outstanding features include: Economical AA alkaline batteries (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows.

**YAESU FTA-550 VHF HANDHELD**

- **YAESU FTA-550 HANDHELD Receiver**
  - The YAESU FTA-550 is packed with features yet very affordable. Boasting an oversize full dot matrix LCD display, the FTA-550 Airband Transceiver provides full communication on the Aircraft communications Band and additionally provides VOR and ILS navigation features on the “NAV” band. The FTA-550 includes NOAA weather only. Cannot decode digital TV audio. With the supplied rechargeable Ni-MH cells (1400mAh x 2), the IC-R6 provides up to 15 hours of continuous receive capability*. (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows. **Features:** Easy to Operate Menu system • Huge Dot Matrix Display (160 x 160 dots) • VOR Navigation Display • 200 Memory channels with up to 15 Alphanumeric characters. **Specifications:** 25kHz & 8.33kHz spacing • 5 Watts TX Output Power (Airband: AM 5W P.E.P. type, 1.5W carrier) • Huge 1.7” x 1.7” Full Dot Matrix display (160 x 160 Dots) • ILS Navigation Display • NOAA Weather Alert! • 200 Memory Channels with 15 alphanumeric characters • Back-kit Keypad and display with dimmer • Water Protection -IPX5 Rating • Loud Audio (800 mw). **Prices Subject to Change Without Notice**

- **YAESSU VERTEX FTA 570L VHF HANDHELD RADIO/GPS COMBO**
  - The YAESU FTA-570L combines tradition with innovation. Born from a history of high quality communications the FTA-570L now includes a 6 channel GPS receiver capable of satellite navigation. Boasting an oversize full dot matrix LCD display, the FTA-570L Airband Transceiver / GPS provides full communication on the Aircraft communications Band and additionally provides VOR and ILS navigation features on the “NAV” band, and waypoint navigation with the built in GPS receiver. The FTA-570L includes NOAA weather only. Cannot decode digital TV audio. With the supplied rechargeable Ni-MH cells (1400mAh x 2), the IC-R6 provides up to 15 hours of continuous receive capability*. (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows. **Features:** Integrated 6 Channel WAAS GPS receiver • GPS Position Logging operation • ILS (Localizer & Glide Slope) and VOR Navigation • Easy to operate menu system • Huge Dot Matrix LCD display • 200 Channel Memory bank • PC Programmable. **Specifications:** 25kHz & 8.33kHz spacing • 5 Watts TX Output Power • Huge 1.7” x 1.7” Full Dot Matrix Display (160 x 160 dots) • ILS Navigation Display (Localizer and Glide Slope) • VOR Navigation Display • Easy to operate menu system • Integrated 6 Channel WAAS GPS receiver • Waypoint Navigation • GPS Position Logging • NOAA Weather Channel Receive (U.S.A. Version Only) • NOAA Weather Alert (U.S.A. Version Only) • 200 Memory Channels with 15 alphanumeric characters • Back-kit Keypad and Display • Water Protection – IPX5 Rating • Loud Audio (800 mw) • High-Capacity Li-Ion Battery Pack (7.4 V 1800 mAh) • Alkaline Battery Tray (AA x 1) • Alkaline Battery Tray (AA x 2) • AA Battery Version

- **VAESU FTA-550 HANDHELD RECEIVER**
  - AM, FM, short wave broadcasts, TV audio* and a variety of utility communications can be caught and listened to. Frequency range depends on version. Analog TV audio only. Cannot decode digital TV audio. With the supplied rechargeable Ni-MH cells (1400mAh x 2), the IC-R6 provides up to 15 hours of continuous receive capability*. (3 not supplied) provide 30+ hrs of use, low battery indicator provides warning of battery condition when using alkaline batteries, rotary type antenna folds down behind radio, optional Ni-Cd battery pack and rapid charger, compact body fits neatly in your hand, and auto power-off timer (two hours). This radio is excellent for use in communicating with friends at airshows.